
NORTON'S BULLETIN.

Bicycles.
Tricycles.

Velocipedes.
Boys' Buckboards.

Boys' Express Wagons.
Boys' Wheelbarrows.

Babies' Double-hors- e Rockers
Dolls' Perambulators.
Children's Coaches.

Krough Keigh and other
Games.

Very Interesting Prices,
at

NORTON'S,
22 Laoaewanna Avenue.

AFootoDyspopsia
i

O00D BREAD
use THE

SnouWe
FLOUR

And Always Have
Good Bread.

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE
'TO THE TRADE BY

Tlio Weston Mill Co.

PERSONAL.
Sarah RuJJy U the guest of Haw- -

Hulbert la spending the wsek at
Park.
agonnorst. ot Lehizh Ulen. was in
yesterday.

HlAn VMnldmaplr tm on.lUi.

Gibbons Is spending a two weeks'

and Mrs. P. O. Knight has returned
i rum sb waava aia r a nis u. i

a.
8amuel Z. Pitcher, a former resident of

this city, la the guest of friends on Price
treet. ' .
Herman Langfeld Is In New York and

will spend a few days at Asbury Park
before returning.

Mr. and Mrs. George Slants, of "teen
Ridge, are entertaining Mrs. Reede. and

, daughter, of New York. .

1. C. Bowls and Fred Lejwls will sail
from New York Saturday for a atx weeks'
tour of the British Isles.

.Miss Bertha Curtis has returned to this
city after a three weeks' vacation spent la
New York and Its vicinity. .

Brother Timothy, of St. Francis col-
lege, Brooklyn, N. Y., Is the guest of
George Hanaway, of Lackawanna ave-
nue.

Miss Anna Miles and Miss Anna Ed-
wards, who have been visiting Scranton
friends, have returned to their homes in
Kingston.

RAILROAD NEWS.
Officer P. F. Spellman, of the Delaware

end Hudson station in this city, has re-
turned from a visit to Atlantic City and
Long Branch.

It is not generally known that the Can-
adian Pacific railway for years past has
refused to sell Its lands immediately ad-
joining Its station except upon condi-
tions which preclude the sale of liquors
thereon. A clause In each deed provides
that the title shall become Invalid and the
property revert to the company In the

vent of K being used aa a place for the
ale of liquors.
The last thirty days tourist travel and

excursion business has jeen at Ms maxi-
mum, and the transportation companies
deeaire they never before had so much of
the heated term traffic. Exourslon busi-
ness to a nsver-faillln- g barometer of com-
mercial conditions, and the encouraging
reports of the passenger side of the rail-
road Industry give forcible Illustration to
the rapid advent of a prosperous period.

The Chesapeake and Ohio's eastern divi-
sion will, within a few weeks, be laid en-
tirely with a steel rati weighing let) pounds
to th yard, and much of the distance la
double track. The work of laying the
heavier rail Is progressing rapidly on the
western division, a rail weighing 75 pounds
to the yard being used, the curves and
trades being; such as to admit of the use of

lighter rail than on the eastern divi-
sion. '

A dispatch from New York yesterday
started that a report had been current that
the Reading reorganization committee had
mads a rough draft of a plan which would
provide for an assessment of $16 per share
cm Reading stock. Chairman F. P. Olcott
amy that no plan would be published at ro
early a date.' He could no say anything
about the probable amount of any assess-
ment. He had not attended any recent
meetings of the receivers or reorganiza-
tion oommittea, as alleged. F. W. Whit-trtdg- e,

of counsel to the reorganization
eotnmiMee, says that there are no new
facts In the situation.

Rumors of an Impending strike at
by the yardmen, switchmen, engi-

neers and other employes of th Pennsyl-
vania, Railroad company wars denied at
th main office yesterday. The alleged
smut of ths trouble was a demand for
more wages. As a matter of fact, the
company pays ths highest wages for
ucb class of work and seldom has trouble

with Its men on that score. It Is a rarity
when ths Pennsy has trouble with Its
workmen on the score of salary, and this,
coupled with ths fact that no report of
trouble has been received from the super-
intendent of that division, Incline the
general officers to berleve that th rumor
started without foundation,
- Oscar C. Murray, vice president of the
Chesapeake and OMo railroad, stated In
in Interview with a New York Herald man

Saturdays "Every railroad man In the
country reals highly stated over the rail-
road outlook. The restoration of freight
rates was on of ths most signal victories
for bona fids railroad Interests that have
teen accomplished for a long time. Not

- only bag It restored confidence In the rail-
road on ths part of th shipper, but It has
at ths tarns time perfected an understand-
ing' between road that is resulting In a
fsrfeot working arrangement. . Ths busl-M- ss

Mttook J ths south .and west Is ex-e1- n.

Ths prespset of a' good corn crop
v 4t- - af fhs MiMlsslppI Is almost a cer-- 4

'ti' that, . of ' course, - means ' hsavy
( --"its for th road. All cereal and

j"tr- - bs'teUisT woU." .

TM CEAVILT tBAfiCED

Eicoiatered at Taylor By Horses
Ovaed by Hsgbcs the Brewer.

BADLY SHOCKED AND BURNED

Telegraph or Telephone Wire That Was
in Contest With ths Feed Wire of

ths Trolley Road ths Cause of
All the Mlsshisf.

A team of horses owned 'by Hughe,
the Plttston ale brewer, came In con-

tact with a live electric wire at Taylor
yesterday and were badly shocked and
burned.
' James Flanaghan was driving the

horses, which were attached to a heavy
brewery wagon. Between Taylor and
South Taylor a troken telegraph or
telephone 'Wire fcecame tangled about
the horses legs. It had been highly
charged by coming In contact with the
feed wire of the trolley roud and badly
burned and almost shocked the horse
to death before the wire could be sev-

ered and the current destroyed.
Flun&ghan. the driver, and a younir

man who was on the driver's seat with
him, received a heavy charge of the
dangerous fluid that disabled them for
a short time.

The horse were taken Into Davis'
livery stable and last evening they hud
so far recovered a to warrant their
being taken to this city.

HEMP-EATER- S' ORGIES.

Th Hashish Dreamers' Festival In North-

ern Sjria-T- he Drug and Its Effects-Sce- ne

at ths Sacred Dane That Sur-

pass the Wildest Cestsey of Any Opium

Dresni.
From the New York Herald.

Standing In the outskirts of the little
town of Latakleh. 1ft North-

western Syi-ta-
, famous every-

where for the, excellent tobacco
which takes its name from the
otherwise obscure and Insignificant
place and turning hi back on the ram-hack- le

houses, the cara-

vansary, the malodorous bazaar and the
garbage-strew- n streets, where the scav-

enger dogs lie stretched out in the noon-

day sun the traveler sees In the dis-

tance, beyond a wide stretch of green
slope and alternate level, a low range of
hills, on which a soft purple haze seem
always to linger. Th hills lie between
the Lebanon, where the fierce Druses
dwell In their highland fastnesses, and
tha Nahr-et-kebl- r. "The Mighty River."
They are known nowaday of tne
Nosalre Mountains, the home of the

Nosairlyeh tribesmen, the modern
"Assassins." or "Hemp Enters," a they
should be designated from rhelr cere-

monial use of hemp, the Arabic
"hashish.". ,

At th Fall Moon.
The festival ef gathering of the hemp

eaters 1 celebrated monthly, at the time
of the full moon, the moon then being
supposed to exert a specific Influence
upon human being. The sectaries
meet under a sacred oak tree growing
upon a hill. about equidistant from Lat-

akleh and the valley of the Orontes. and
close to a tiny village inhabited by
some twenty families of the tribe.

There Is an enormous drum, some
three feet In diameter, standing at the
entrance to the village, a couple of
hundred yards off, and a soon as It be-

gin to darken and the western slun ap-

pears to have fairly sunk In the
waters of the Mediterranean, which Is

dlearly visible from the elevated hilltop
on which the Nosarrlyeh are gathered,
a deafening boom come from the In-

strument and rolls over the mountain
tops like the rumble of thunder, rousing
the tribesmen to activity, and In a
moment they are on the alert. Lamps
are quickly lit and suspended to the
branches of the sacred oak among the
dangling rags and button and feather
and metal scraps that decorate It. A
square heap of wood is built up in front
of the tree about a dozen yards from it.
A sheep is brought forward by one of
the men, and the rest of the tribes-
men then gather around, the lamps
throwing a dim light on their pic-

turesque figure and grim countenance.
The Skelkh puts his hand gently on the
hea& of the bleating anlmail. It I

thrown down. Its throat cut, after the
fashion of the (Moslems, and In little
more time than It takes to write the
words the fleece I off, the carcass 1

divided and placed on the wood heap,
to which fire Is applied and kept up till
all flesh, as well as timber, is utterly
consumed. Now the Nosarrlyeh seat
themselves In circle upon the earth,
the Sheikh In the center, with an at-

tendant on either hand, one holding a
liquid, the other a bundle of stem to
which leaves 'are attached, the leaves of
the sacred hemp plant. The chief takes
the stems In his left and the bowl In his
rttrht hand and slowly walks around the
circle, stopping In front of each man
present, who takes from him. first the
greenery, at which he sniffs gently,
then the bowl, the contents of which ho
sips. The vesel contains a sweetened
Infusion of hemp, strong and subtle In
Its action.

What the rtweoctlnn Is Like.
The taste of the decoction I sweet,

nauseously so, not unlike some prepara-
tion of chloroform, and Its first effect
are anything but pleasant, for it pro-
duce a distinct tendency to vomit, not
unlike a strong dose of Ipecacuahna.
A soon as all have in succession par-
taken of the drink, which Is termed
"homa," big horns are produced con-
taining spirits, for the Nosarrlyeh are
great dram drinkers. The horns of
liquor are passed about , and In a few
moments the effects are apparent, fol-
lowing upon the hemp. ' The eye
brighten, the pulse quickens, the blood
seems to bound mors actively In the
veins, and a restlessness takes posses-
sion of the whole body. At this moment
the booming of a giant drum Is heard
aigaln, giving the signal for the sacred
dance, which Is the next item In the
ceremonial of the evening. From each
at the dozen parties or so into which
the clansmen are divided one steps out,
and the dozen individual so designated
form up against a gentl declivity In
the rear of them. Two of the tribe with
a "reba," one-string- fiddle, and a
tambourine, seat themselves and start
a peculiar air in a minor key, which all
those around take up, clapping their
hands the while rythmically, and to
this ryrhm the? dancers, joining hands
as they stand, begin to move gently to
and fro.

Ths moonlight is full on them, show-
ing up their white nether garment,
but leaving the dusky faces and dark
upper garments in the semi-shado-

First the dancer move slowly, a few
steps to the right, then a few to the
left, raising the legs sedately. 7 The
musio quickens, and they quicken the
pace accordingly. Further to the right
and further to the left they go each
time, till the movement become a posi-
tive allegrd. Faster goes the musio,
raster the dancers, until with a finale
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furfoso, the men atop, panting and out
of breath, at th signal of the Sheikh.
He claps wis hands and twelve others
step out, and the figures begin as be-

fore. When they are exhausted a fresh
set take their place, and this is con-

tinued until each of the clansmen has
taken a part In the dance. In the con-

clusion all Join hands and go seven
times around the sacred oak In the di-

rection left to right.
Shared ny the Wives.

The solemn supper is now ready, and
Is served by the wive of th tribesmen,
who have been busy preparing It in the
huge earthenware dishes placed upon
the ground In the middle ot each group.
And the moonlight meal In the shade of
the sacred oak Is none the lea striking
by reason of It being dished by women
who wear In the'r sashbands a sharp
yataghan, of which, the handle shows
clearly, and a brace of pistols in the
girdle. The plates are peculiar. First
there Is fried liver, eaten to the accom-
paniment of flery arrack the favorite
spirit of the hemp eaters. Then comes
"leben" a species of sour cooked cream,
with more "arak;" afterward the "kl
babs" of mutton, In slices on little
wooden sticks, like the familiar ware of
the cat's meat man; egira filled with a
force meat of rice, tomato, mutton, and
onions, and "pillau." Kach person haa
a wooden spoon to eat with, and the eti-
quette of the tribe requires one to eat
much and to ct quickly, and to drink
as much a one eats. The appetite of
the Norstiiriyi-- h are proverbial In Syria,
the usual allowance of meat being a
sheep for two. I can vouch for their
tippling powers. Scores of them finish
their pint horn of arrack In a couple of
draughts, taking a couple of quarts In
the course of their supper

The real business of the evening now
begin. The hemp, powdered and
mixed with syrup. U brought round In
bowls, together with the decoction of
the leaves well sweetened. Rach of
title tribesmen secures a vessel of ar-

rackfor it quickens and heightens the
action of the drug and disposes him-
self In the moat comfortable attitude
he can think of. Then taking, a good
spoonful of the hemp, and washing It
down with an equally good drink from
the liquor receptacle, he He or leans
back to allow It to operate. I take a
reasonable allowance of the compound
(It tastes very much like raw tea leaves
flavored with sugar water), and then lie
back to note the action on my own per-
son, and watch, so far a I can, 'Its
effect upon the modern assassins
whose systems are seasoned and more
accustomed to the drug. Five, ten
minute pass, and there Is no sensation:
the men around me with closed eyes,
look like waxwork figure Another
ten minutes, and the pulse begins to beat
rapidly, the heart commences to thump
against the sides of the chest, the blood
seem9 to rush to the head, and then
there Is a sensation of fullness, as If the
skull would be burst asunder at the
base.. There is a roaring In the ears,
and strange lights, blurred and Indis-
tinct, pas before the eye. In a mo-
ment and quite suddenly all this passes
off. leaving a feeling of delicious lan-
guor, and the Idea that one I rising
from the ground and floating in space.

Effects of the Irug.
The oak tree close by a pears to be a

mile off, and the cup of drink looks
a yard across, the size of a big barrel.
One's (hands and feet feel heavy and
cumbersome, and then feel as If they
were dropping off, leaving one free to
soar away from the earth skyward,
where the clouds seem to open to re-
ceive one, and one long perspective of
light shines before the eyes. The feel-
ing 1 one of estatlc restfulness, con-
tented unconsciousness, suggesting the
"ninlrvana" of the Buddhist. This
mark always the end of the first stage
of hemp eating. The aphrodisiac effects,
the visions of fair face and beauteous
forms, the voluptuous dreams and lan-
guishing fancies which the easterns ex-
periencethese are the results of larger
and oft repeated doses of the drug.

Already the larger quantities of the
compound, repeated many times In the
meantime and stimulated by frequent
draughts of arrack, are beginning to
show their resulia upon the hitherto
immobile figures of the Noslarlyeh
round the sacred oak. Again and again
they seize the spoon and convey It to
their mouth, until the hemp craze Is
fully upon them. One or two stir un-
easily; then another screams for "All,
All!" (their founder All), who hi Iden-
tical, they say, with Allah. A half
dozen respond lustily, "All hu Allah!"
then empty the arrack cups beside
them. A few move about with

arm as though they were !n
the clouds trying to clutch the hourls.
whose Imaginary forms they see, and,
disappointed, srnk bark, after a fresh
supply of the drug haa been swallowed.
From the extremity beyond, where the
women are located, come the sound of
singing and of laughter and the rhyth-
mic patter of feet upon the ground. The
ladles have been Indulging on their own
account, and the noise they make rouse
the men from their dreams. Three or
four Jump up from the floor at a
nlngle bound, and, seized by the dance
mania, begin capering away a for very
life. They Jig here and there, they
twine and twist, and wreathe and
wriggle and distort themselves, awak-
ening their companion who; fire off
their guns, empty their pistols, loaded
with shot a they are, screaming ail the
time it the top of their voices, "All hu
Allah I AH Is Allah!" One on the right
capers away, his drawn sword uplifted
In the air, and his left hand extended,
threatening some Imaginary enemy. A
second Is danoing about, holding a bowl
of hashish In one hand, and waving his
turban with the other. A third, with
wlld eyes and fierce looks, rushes into
the center of the party, holding a couple
of pistols In his hands, one of which he
fire Into the very midst of the group,
blackening the face and singeing the
beard of a fellow tribesman, who Is
iquattjng on the floor, not yet out of the
stupor Induced by the hemp. A fourth
blows off his matchlock and he capers
merrily round, while his neighbor
stretches out his Angers for the arrack.

Fndofth Dcbaneh.
In the distance we hear the found of

the women's voices as they scream and
sing and dance In a noisy whirl under
the Influence also of the Intoxicating
hemp. Aga In and again the tribesmen
quaff from the hashish bowl, and the
riot grows wilder and madder than be-

fore. It becomes a veritable saturnalia.
Sclmetars are drawn, yataghans are
flourished, half a dozen engage In mlmlo
combat, slashing and cutting at each
other with an all too earnest resolve to
draw blood a result speedily obtained
while yet another batch dance round
and round on their heels, spinning like
topi In play. Faster and furious grow
the corybantlo rout, and In their mad
exoitement the men tear the garments
from their bodies, throw away their
weapons, fling the turbans from their
heads, and, naked to the waist, with
disheveled hair, and eyes ablase and ex-

tended arms, Utey continue their mad
antics, until foaming at the mouth and
bleeding from the nostrils they sink to
the earth and II huddled in heap,
hopelessly and helplessly Intoxicated
with the hemp. ;

KEWS CFJEE SIEIOBS

Wraagtiag of Crews Caased Blockade

oa Soatfc Side Llac.

EXCURSION TO LAKE ARIEL

Attended by a Largs Nasabsr of Person.
Marriage of Miss Thomas to Mr.

Ilowltt-Eve- ata of Day la North
Ead. Daamere aad Mlaooka.

From S o'clock yesterday afternoon
until In the evening things were al-

most as bad un the South Side street
car line as If a snow blockade bad set
In, through tho wrangling of crews as
to which had the right of way. General
Superintendent Robert F. Fox came
over and had to spend some energy in
getting the cars running. It first start-
ed when two cars met between switches
and either crew refused to go hack.
The running of cars la governed by the
block electric signals, but no crew has
any right to turn on the Ulghts before It
Is time for that car to Wave .the switch
It is In.

An Idea of how "balled up" the cars
got may be Inferred from the fact that
six of the seven cars on the line got
together in one bunch and all headed In
the same direction. When the car suc-
ceeded In getting back nearly to sched-
ule time, a car got off at the Brook
street (witch and turned matter topay
turvy Just when the thousand or more
excursionists of St. John' parish were
returning from Lake Ariel.

Ysmerday'a Excursion.
The prediction that the excursion of

St. John's parish to Lake Ariel would
be a large one was fully verified by the
numbers that left on all train until the
lust one, the regular, left at 3.24 In the
afternoon. A sa'fe estimate of the num-
ber on the groumis would 'be 3.6U0. Not
a hitch was visible in the handling of
the pecple from the grounds In the
evening. The excursion was a success
socially and financially.

Shorter Paragraph.
A reception was tendered at his par-

ents' home, on Stafford street, Sllnoo-k- a,

last evening ito Peter F. Cuslck, who
leaves this morning at 6 o'clock from
the DeUware, Lackawanna and West-
ern station for Fredericksburg.

Announcement is made of the forth-
coming marriage of Alfred A. Hewitt,
of PUtston avenue, uind Miss Nellie
Thomas, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
William Thomas, of Mlnooka. The
ceremony will take place on the morn-
ing of Thursday, Aug. 22, and will be
performed at the Taylor Calvary Bap-
tist church by the pastor, Rev. H. H.
Harris.

An Infant, 1 year old, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Doherty, of 440 Palm
street, died yesterday afternoon at 1.30.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
afternoon. The parents have not de-
cided whether to take the remains to
Auburn, N. T., that being their home
for a number of years. They have not
been on the South Side more than a
yt-a- r, and in their loss have the sympa-
thy of the community.

Th? marriage of Henry O'Hare, of
Patterson, N. J., and Miss Hannan
Coyne, of Anthracite street. Twentieth
ward, will take place next week, on
Wednesday.

The Plttston avenue culvert Is now
repaired amd In good shape for the fall
and winter rains.

NORTH END.
The work of repairing the Sunday school

rooms of the Providence Presbyterian
church was begun yesterday and the car-
penters expect to finish their work this
week, so that the papering and painting
can be done next week.

Miss Price, of Philadelphia, Is visiting
with Mrs. Osterhout, of Oak street.

The funeral of the late H. J. Vail will
take place at his residence, 1828 Church
avenue, this afternoon at 1 o'clock. In-
terment will be made In the Dunmore
cemetery.

Miss Nellie O'Hara, of North Main ave-
nue, and the Misses Bell, of West Market
treet, returned from Lake Winola last

evening.
Henry Protheroe, of Oak street. Is

spending hi vacation at Lake Sheridan.
Mr. and Mrs. Q. W. Davis, of Market

street, returned Sunday from Lake Wi-
nola.

Rev. William Edgar and family, of

Wall Paper
Styles and colorings are
very fine this season.

Let us fix you up a
sample room with nice
Gilt Paper, $5.

prints, LicktfaDDi Anna.

ENGLISH DUCKS,

JAPONETTES,
CUTIVDI 011170

i,rr? UinUnABa'

.
BRILLIANTS,

S DIMITIES,

GINGHAMS,

CHAMBRAYS,

CREPER,

LAWNS,

CHALLIIS;

DIMITIES,

North Main avenue, left yesterday for a
two weeks' vacation at Oceaa Grove.

James Thomas, of Putnam street. Is
bis vacation at Atlantic City.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Peck are visiting
with Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wilcox at Lak
Winola.

Oeorgt dchallhase, of Larch street. Is
rusticating at Lake 8herldan.

William Maynard, of Capouae avenue,
wheeled to Nanticoke Sunday.

Mrs. Theodore Von Stored and daughter,
Mrs. F. M. Vandltng, have returned from
Sea View. N. J.

Miss Mary Oakley, of Oak street. Is
spending a few days with Mrs. Hamilton,
of Scranton.

Mrs. John Ryan and child, of Pottsvllle,
are. visiting with Daniel Bllkman, of
North Main avenue.

Thomas Shotten, of Oak street, left yes-
terday morning for a short visit with
friend in Harrlaburg.

Mr. J. B. Fish and Mis Lottlo Fish, of
North Main avenue, returned last evening
from Balnbrldge, N. Y.

Mr. and Mrs, A. L. Francois, of East
Market street, entertained a small party
of friend at tea on Saturday evening.

Mr. Luther Peck and daughter and son,
Of Capouae avenue, are visiting friend at
Mansfield, Pa. '

A large number of North Knd people at-

tended the bicycle races at the Driving
park yesterday afternoon.

DUNMORE

Miss Susie Donnelly, of Uinghamton,
N. V., I the guest of Miss Alice Murphy,
of Chestnut street.

A full attenilunce of member Is desired
at the meeting of the Kp north league to-

night, 0 the city union cabinet will be
present.

S. H. Adams has Hold his property on
Jllectrlc avenue, and on Thursday will
move to Market street, tlreen ltldge.

An excellent programme of vocal and
Instrumental selections, recitations, etc.,
will be given at the Dudley Street Uuptl.n
church tonight, to which the admission
Ib only 15 cents.

Miss Margaret Matthews, of Butler
street, has gone to New York city, where

h will spend the next two week with
her sister.

Misses Alice Qllligan and' Annie Rut-ledg- e,

of Plttston, are spending a few duya
with Miss Matthews, of Butler street.

Mioses Maud Savage and Grace Stan-
ton returned home yesterday after spend-
ing a week at Lake Winola.

Charles Brown, of Green Ridge street,
who Is spending the summer at Lake Wi-
nola, spent yesterday In Dunmore,

L. I. Snyder returned yesterduy from
Lake Winola, where he spent a wet--

camping out.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tannery, of n,

N. Y., have returned home after
spending a f-- days with Mr. and Mrs.
William Packard, of Cherry street.

James Monahan, of Bloom street, re-

ceived some painful Injuries yesterday by
being kicked 'by a mule nt the No. 5 shaft
of the Pennsylvania Coal company.

James McDonoUKh Is sllxhtly indisposed
at his home on Chestnut street.

Rev. L. K. James, a recently returned
missionary from India, will gtve an ad-
dress upon that subject at the prayer
meeting in the Methodist church on
Thursday night. He will also occupy the
pulpit next Sunday morning.

Miss Grace Halliday, of New York city,
I a guest at the home of John Palmer, of
Cherry street.

Miss Knapp, of Shenandoah, was calling
upon Miss Ruby Yost, of South Blakely
treet, yesterday.
Miss Katie Benjamin, of Plttston, Is

spending a few days with friends in this
borough.

Open Air Concert Tonight.
This evening at 8.30 on the lawn of

the Lackawanna Iron and Steel com-

pany the Green Ridge Glee club will
give an open-ai- r concert. The club con-

sists of Sidney 'Miller, bass; Alfred Mil-

ler, tenor; Frank Loftus, tenor, and
James Walker, basa. ,

"How to Cure all Skin Diseases."
Simply apply "Swayne's Ointment"

No Internal medicine required. Cures tet-
ter, eczema. Itch, all eruptions on the face,
hands, nose etc., leaving the skin clear,
white and healthy. It great healing and
curative power are possessed by no other
remedy. Ask your druggist for Swayne's
Ointment

Plllsbury's Flour Mills have a capaolty
Of 17,600 barrels a day. I

REXFORD'S.
SOLID STERLING
SILVER JEWELRY,

Du' able. Inexpensive and pretty. W bny
direct from factory and, of course, can
ell yon reasonable. Many reduced, too.

FOR INSTANCE i
Starling Bolt Pin worth 35a., go at 19o
Starling Bait Buoklo worth $1.00, go at. . . . 69o
Sterling Heart Pine worth We., go at 23o
Sterling Hat Plnawortn 60c., Boat 25c

Moit everything la Silver her.

REXFORD'S,
213 LlXKftWMNft AVE

JOHN L HANGI, ENGRAVER,

OFFICE AND SHOP
Sll Laak. Ay. snd suwart's Art Store.

Pheti Engraving hr Circulars, Baoks, Cttt-loHu-

rhupiyn.
Half-Ton-es snd tins Work.

For only which

b Just half price.

For only 6 cents, which
is less than half price.

For only 3 i cents, worth
6 to 10 cents. ,

THE LAST CALL ON

Wash Goods
IN ORDER TO CLOSE THEM OUT WE OFFER

rLlddli,

ZEPHYR

,3Kcf

M EARS & HAGEN,
415 UXAXA AYEK'JL

There Are
Some Things

That are everywhere recog-
nized as the very best of their
kind. They are the stand
ard others may be good, but
the genuine always com-mun- U

respect, evoke admira-
tion. You have heard of the

Libbsy Cut Glass

Haviland French China

Rookwood Ware

Crown Pairpoint Decorated Ware

We carry the best lines of all
these In Northeastern Penn-
sylvania the only lines of
some of them.

This is more than a store it's
an Art Exhibition, to which you
are heartily welcome, whether
you come to buy or look around.

China Rail
WEICHEL & MILLAR,

Oi WrOIIIIS 1VEIUL

Walk In and look around.

SATURD:. .NO MONDAY.

LADIES
Look in our window and
see what

You Can Bny for

$1.00, $1.49, $1.98

Oxford Ties in all styles,
sizes and widths. Take a

look at thein.

410 Spruce Street.

Spring House
U. E. CROFUT, PropV,

Heart Lake, Pa.

AltUnd. n.arly 2,000 feat. Fin trove, and
beautiful acetiarjr. Honaa nrw ana wall

but thra mlnataa' walk from D., U
W, atation, and 100 feat from th laka.

GOOD BOATS, FISHING TACKLE,

Dancing Pavilion, Swings, Croquat around,
ate., FREE to Oumis.

COLD SPRING WATER
AND PLENTY OF MILK.

RATES REASONABLE. Writ for
circular.

NT. PLEASANT

COAL
AT RETAIL.

Coal of ths bast quality for domttI, and of all also, delivered in an
aart of the city at price.

Orders left at my Office
NO. 118 WYOMING AVENUE,

Rear mora, first floor, Third National
Bank, or sent by mall or telephone to thnine, will receive prompt attention.

Special contrast will be made for Um
Mis sad delivery of Buckwheat Coal

WM. T. SMITH.

WILLIAM S. MILLAR,

Alderman 8th Ward, Scranton.

ROOMS 4 AND 8,
Gss and Water Co. Building,

CORNER WYOMING kit AND CENTER ST.

OFFICBHOirRSfroraT.M a m. to p. m.;
(1 hour tntermlaeion for dinner and rasper.)

PartlCQlir attention Ginnto Collections
Prompt Settlement Ousrantaad.

YOURIUSINESS IS RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED

Telaphon No. 134.

"A Umr nd I a ttttmr tmmtt."
Tate Lad tea' Mid rwaeh n.fel Ktdllas-- S

sannn fwa anywhate Is the UJ..a
leeeinof uaae, inaey vjimi,
or roaml Mete ar StJ.

m Eqnale eerr we las kaota
aoM la all letafl
11. K. W Bake
aiinaliea Ifalni w r
antra the jN, aSat ead ear,
sod If ao oath So aasaSaJ

will rafnas la naif
1 VraandaaoOevsalr. Open

. Tea or Oosnaoa feaaa,

1 to I aad had
a. ataadeaerawa

M srftfJU sea.
Illeatralia

--O
FMJC

FEDERAL IT--
imsroM. lLias.

e XeaJr.

RSOF TKIIRG M0 SOLDER!.
AO son away with by th us ef HARH
MAN'S PATENT PAINT, which consists
of Irurredlent well-know- n to all. It eaa be
applied to tin, ralvanlsed tin, sheet Iron
roofs, also to brlok dwalliur, which will
prevent absolutely any crumbllns, crack- -
Ins; or breaking of the brick. It will out
last tinning of any kind by many years,
and It's coat does not exceed one-flft- h that
ef th cost of tinning, is sold by the ob
or pound. Contracts taken by

ANTONIO UABTMANN. t Blrak M

MEN'S
ALL-WOO- L SUITS

$6.00
WHITE
DUCK VESTS

U3ARTIN o DELANY

DR. E. GREWER,
The Philadelphia 6clallHt, and hia asso-

ciate staff of English and German
phyaiclan. are now permanently

located at
Old Postoffico Building, Corner Psnn

Avenue and Sprues Street.
The doctor Is u gruduae of tho Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania, formerly demo-
nstrator of physiology and aurgery at the
Medico-Chlrurgic- college of Philadel-
phia. His specialties are Chronic, Ner-vou- h.

Skin, Heart, Womb and ttlood

DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS STSTE1
The symptoms of which are dJizlneas.lack
of confidence, sexuul weakness in men
and women, ball rising in throat, spots
floating before the eyes, loss of memory,
unable to concentrate the mind on one
subject, easily startled when suddenly
spoken to, and dull distressed mind, which
unfits them for performing tho actual du-
ties of life, making hapuiness impossible,
distressing the action of the heart, caus-
ing flush of heat, depression of eplrlts.evll
foreboding, cowardlc, fear, dreams. mel-
ancholy, tire easy of company, feeling aa
tired In the mornlr.g a when retiring,
lack of energy, nervousness, trembling,
confusion of thought. depression, constipa-
tion, weakness of the limb, etc. Those so
affected should consult us immediately
ard be restored to perfect health.
Lost Maiihood Restored.

Weakue of Young Men Cured.
If you havt been given up by your phy-

sician call ,pon the doctor and be exam-t- d.
He cures the worst cases of Nervous LeDimy, ecroruia. Old Sores, Ca-

tarrh, Piles, Female Weakness. Affec
tions or te Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat,
Asthma. leafness. Tumors, Cancer andCripples (I every descriDtion.

Consultations free and strictly sacredand confident.".. OHW hours dally trama.m. to p.r. Sunday, I to t.
Enclose five stamps for symtpom

blank and m.I book called "New Life "
I will pay one thousand dollars in goldto anyone whom I cannot cure of EPI-

LEPTIC CONVULSIONS or FITS
PR. E. GREWER,

Old Post Office Building, corner Pansvenue and Spruce street.
8CRANTON. PA.

H.A. HULBERT'S

1 1.1

WYOMING AVE, SCRANTON.

STElirWIT ft SOR

DECKER BROTHERS aad
KRAHICH t BACK Others
ETULTZ ft BAUER

PIANOS
Also large stock of first-cla- ss

ORGANS
MUSICAL nERCHANDIJB,

MUSIC. ETC

JAMES & KELLY

FUNERAL DIMMT9RS
AND EMBALMER&

Late of Pittsburg,

First-Clas- s LiYery in ConnnSoD.

385 SPRUCE ST., SCRAHTOR.

call up atyg.

K1L1Y OIL 11
CO.

OILS
VINE

AND

CIDER.
OPFIOE AND WAREHOUSE.

141 TO 181 MERfDtAN CTRB8T

M. W. COLLINS, M'Gfr.

TAR GUM
Cures Colds. Lays Out LaGrippe,

Cures Incipient Consumption. '

Manufactured by G. ELMEN-DOR- F,

Elmira, N. Y.. and for sale
by the trade generally. .

MEGARQEL & C0NNELL
fnolessle Igents, Scrutoa, Pi

B

afeesra. Curtis Who-- r are recognitad a.
the leading manufacturers of Ladies' Fin
Footwear inthis country. 'Dieir Shoe, pomea.
uperior merit over nearly i otbera Tl ay

are beautiful in design, tjrac.iql In appear-ano- a

andpoasetMthegloredltting qualities o

much sought after in drene shoe.. We call
your particular attention to our oomUMeUjna.
of Oxford Ties in black and fancy laathinJV
any style of last and in all width from Ate
EE.

We Invite a comparison with other maker
shoe at the same price.

H STORE HUM
LIMITED.

CORNER LACK. AND JEFFERSON AVES.

Atlantic Refining Go

llannf nhmn and Dealer SB

uiMTiimnnG

Linseed Oil, Kaptha and Oaas
lines of all grade. Axle Orraae,
Pinion Grease and Colliery Conk
pound; also a large line of Pa
afflne Wax Candies.

mn unuuio me rainous i
ACME OIL, the only family saf x
burning oil In the market.

Wol Mason intuttasfcvu
A I

Office: Coat Exchagn. Wyoming Ave.
Works at Pine Brook.

VELSBACII LIGHT
SpechUlf adapted or Radio, aid Sewing

I Pure lit

Economt

Consumes three (3) feet of gss P
hour and Rives an efficiency of sixty
(00) candles.

Saving at least S3 per eeat evsrtb
ordinary Tip Burners.

Call and See It.

IIS I
434 LACKAWANNA AVENUE

rUnufacturers' Agents.

Standard Instruments In every seas ef
th term as applied to p,n'. .,.

Exceptional In holding weir

. NEW YORK WARKHOUIB. NO. at
fifth avenue.

SOLD BY

E.C.RICKER&CO
AveTVw T...pho--e Bids.

0:D FELL8W8ar
Waooa,P. aief A..O.
O. U. A. kt.. la fat aU lodge aad eeetettaa

. rsa emrle os have the
bast priTtdag la th ettyJiby oalUnt Taa Tsuswas Defer.

.'4 . ;
:. '


